The VCore [1](*) based design methodology, which has been developed at the VCDS (**) Project, is a SoC design methodology using VCores. A VCore is a reusable, high level abstracted design component. We have developed the VCore based design methodology and the VCDS tool prototype. We used the developed tool and did a trial SoC design. The design result showed that SoC design productivity improved using the proposed methodology.
I. Introduction
The re-use methodology at the register transfer level (RTL) became popular in the area of SoC design in late 1990's. However, the IP based methodology at RTL has not been in widespread use yet, because of several technical problems such as interfacing difficulties and process portability. These problems make the re-use of design components difficult.
In order to solve these problems, we have proposed the VCore, which is a reusable, high level abstracted design component, and VCDS, which is the design system using the re-use methodology based on VCores, for the high level design of SoCs in the VCDS project.
VCores, which are reusable, high level abstracted (such as the system level design or architecture level design) design components, are categorized into three types: Functional VCores used at the system level; Hardware VCores used in hardware parts of the architecture design; and Software VCores used in software the parts of architecture design.
At the system level design, the function of a SoC is defined by the combination of functional VCores and the definition of the communication between F unctional VCores.
At the architecture level design, the hardware and software are partitioned based on the functional definition at the system level, the required performance, and the design constraints. From the partitioning a hardware architecture and a software architecture is obtained. The hardware architecture consists of Hardware VCores and the communication among hardware VCores. The software architecture consists of Software VCores and the communication among Software VCores. These VCores are described using C -based system level description languages such as SpecC or System C. There have been several research works on high level design methodology such as Ptolemy [2] [3], Polis [4] , OCAPI [5] , which are targeted to the system level design of SoCs. But the cited research works have not yet established, or considered the re-use of design components at a high level design abstraction. Although there is a research work [6] on the re-use at the architecture level, the re-use at the system level design will be a major research issue towards the era of 65nm process technology, when a SoC will have more than 100 million transistors.
II. IP vs. VCore
In order to solve the problems of RTL-IP re-use, the VCore has been proposed as one of the major candidates for re-usable design components at the high level design of SoC. Figure 1 shows the relationship between VCores and IPs.
There are three types of VCores: Functional VCores used at the system level, Hardware VCores and Software used at the system level, Hardware VCores and Software VCores used at the architecture level. Functional VCore is the component of the function of a SoC at system level.
The algorithm to implement the function is described in a Functional VCore using a system level description language. This description does not include details of the actual implementation of hardware or software. Hardware VCore is the component of the hardware architecture. The algorithm to implement the hardware is described in Hardware VCore using a system level description language. This is the upper concept of a RTL-IP. Software VCore is the component of the software architecture. The algorithm to implement software is described in Software VCore using a system level description language. This is the upper concept of embedded software. Figure 1 shows the correspondence between a RTL-IP and a VCore. When the engineer designs a SoC by re-using RTL-IPs, a large number of RTL-IPs must be provided, and the designer chooses the best IPs from them to design a SoC. Although each application domain requires 30 to 60 types of IPs to design a chip, a much larger number of types of IPs must be provided because each IP must support a variety of interfaces (such as bus interfaces) for it to be useful in the design of a SoC.
On the other hand, VCores are described at a higher abstraction level than RTL, such as function or behavior. The VCore interface consists of an interface protocol description between VCores (hardware to hardware and hardware to software). This description is synthesized and the correspondent hardware or software interfacing description is obtained. Using this approach will drastically reduce the interfacing problems.
-System Level Design is defined by use of VCores. 
III. Design Automation Approach in VCDS
The objective of the VCDS is to accelerate the VCore based re-use design by developing tools to automate the methodology. The design image of VCDS is shown in Figure 2 .
At the system design level, the function of a SoC is defined by selecting the adequate Functional VCores stored in VCore database. A graphical user interface tool is used to select the Functional VCores, which are graphically connected to generate a function diagram. The combination of Functional VCores and the description of the communication between VCores define the function of a SoC at the system level.
At the architecture design level, processor, buses and RTOS are selected from the VCore database to generate the basic architecture. Functional VCores in the functional diagram (defined at the system level) are mapped to Hardware or Software VCores to generate hardware and software architecture through the architecture synthesis tools. The performance of the synthesized architecture is evaluated using estimation tools in order to check whether it satisfies the design requirements or constraints. This synthesis procedure is repeated until the design conditions are satisfied, obtaining the final architecture.
The VCore synthesis consists of the hardware synthesis, the software synthesis, and the interface synthesis. The hardware synthesis synthesizes the hardware parts of the architecture to generate a RTL description. The software synthesis synthesizes the software parts of the architecture to generate a software description such as ANSI-C. The interface synthesis synthesizes the protocol description of hardware-to-hardware interface and hardware-to-software interface to generate an interface description. To improve VCore re-use, the VCore platform will be organized to support SoC design. The VCore platform consists of VCore database, VCore development tools. Figure 3 shows the overview of the VCDS technologies and the descriptions follow.
System Level Descriptions and Architecture Synthesis
The system level specification description technology consists of the system level modeling and the system level simulation. The system level modeling, which is based on the graphic user interface, is the functional diagram editor. This has the capability of editing the functional diagram by utilizing the objective VCores from the VCore database, putting them on the diagram, and defining the communication between VCores to define the specification of SoC. The system level simulation technology has the capability to simulate the The architecture synthesis technology consists of the architecture template definition, the VCore mapping (the VCore assignment), the interface specification definition, the architecture performance estimation, and the architecture verification. The architecture template (platform) definition is the technology to define the basic architecture for a SoC, and it contains a set of the processor, buses and RTOS with related VCores. The architecture synthesis selects the architecture template and generates the basic architecture, which consists of the processor, buses, RTOS and related VCores. The VCore mapping is the technology to map the hardware VCores or software VCores to the functional VCores in the functional diagram with the consideration of the required performance and the design constraints. T he interface specification definition is the technology to generate the protocol description by selecting the protocol template. The architecture performance estimation is carried out by using the characteristics of VCores which are measured or estimated for each VCore. When the estimated performance is not satisfied with the required conditions, the VCore mapping and estimation is repeated until it matches to the requirement. The architecture verification is carried out by hardware/software co-simulation technology. This simulation approach is described in 3.3.
Synthesis of Hardware and Software VCores
VCore synthesis consists of the hardware VCore synthesis, the software VCore synthesis and the interface synthesis. The hardware VCore synthesis generates the RTL description from the behavior description of VCore. The software synthesis generates the ANSI-C software code and the task assignment description to realize the parallel execution from the software description of VCore written by the system level description language. The interface synthesis generates the interface hardware and software such as the protocol converter and the device driver from the protocol description of the communication between VCores. These VCore synthesis technologies generate the RTL description and the software codes from the VCore description in the architecture. This enables the interface from the architecture level to the RTL and the software code smoothly.
Hardware/Software Co-simulation by VCores
The simulation approach of VCDS is shown in Figure 4 . The target of VCDS simulation is to achieve high speed hardware/software co-simulation by utilizing VCore description, which is the high level abstracted description. The target is to get the speed of 1 to 100 MIPS (#1, 2, 3 in figure 4 ), although the conventional hardware/software co-simulation at RTL is at the speed of 1 to 10 KIPS (#4, 5 in figure 3 ).
Design for Testability
The design for testability (DFT) technology [7] [8] of VCDS consists of the external test of the VCores and the test architecture synthesis. The external test, which has been developed to reduce the time for the SoC test, is based on the non-scan DFT, which we call NS-DFT, and is the replace of the full-scan DFT. The DFT technology between VCores synthesizes the test architecture, which realizes the parallel test of VCores to reduce the time of SoC test. The DFT technology of VCDS is able to reduce the real time test of SoC more than 100 times.
VCore based Re-use System
The VCore platform technology consists of the VCore database management system, VCore entry tool, VCore performance estimation system and VCore distribution system. These technologies accelerate the re-use of VCores and utilize them efficiently.
IV. VCDS prototype and design experiment
The VCDS project has developed the VCDS prototype (the limited functional version), which could be demonstrated the design flow to prove the VCore based design methodology. We designed VCores and a SoC, which has the size of 200 Kgates, for Wearable Computers as a pilot project by use of the VCDS prototype, and the result could be proved the efficiency of the design methodology of VCDS. Through the designing the SoC, the improvement of the productivity was more than 5 times by use of the prototype and the estimated improvement by use of the enhanced VCDS will be 20 times respectively.
V. Summary and future works
We have developed the VCDS technologies as described. The key technologies such as the architecture synthesis and the HW/SW co-simulation of VCDS have to be brushed up to enhance VCDS as the beta site version. As to the future work, the formal verification technology at the high level abstracted description, which the simulation technology could not cover, will be the next important research area.
